Abstract
Introduction
It is widely recognized that the evolution of the Mediterranean area has been considerably influenced by the convergence between Africa and Eurasia. However, the fact that major extensional processes, such as the formation of relatively large back-arcbasins, have developed in the Mediterranean region during its Neogene evolution has led some authors to suppose that the convergence of the surrounding plates is not the unique driving mechanism. In particular, it has been suggested that the gravitational sinking of subducted lithosphere (slab roll-back) has considerably contributed to the above processes [5] - [7] . This last hypothesis has been confuted by some authors [8] - [14] , who suggest that the Neogene deformation pattern in that area can plausibly and coherently be explained as an effect of the motion of Nubia (sensu [1] ) and the Anatolian-Aegean-Balkan system with respect to Eurasia.
The spreading of opinions about the geodynamic setting in the Mediterranean region is significantly influenced by the fact that the relative motion between Nubia and Eurasia is not uniquely recognized yet. Uncertainty mainly concerns the trend of such plate convergence and the configuration and kinematics of the Adriatic plate. Global kinematic models based on the analysis of long-term evidence (late Pliocene-Quaternary North Atlantic mid-oceanic ridge spreading rates and transform fault azimuths, [1] [15] [16] ) suggest that at Mediterranean latitudes Nubia moves roughly NW to NNW ward with respect to Eurasia. Global models inferred from shortterm space geodesy data [2] [3] provide a Nubia-Eurasia relative motion with direction more oriented towards the west [17] .
However, as argued by [4] , the above convergence trend can hardly be reconciled with several major features of the Quaternary deformation pattern in the whole Mediterranean region, which rather suggests a NNE ward orientation of such plate convergence.
To explain why the Nubia-Eurasia pole provided by global kinematic models may be not reliable, [4] point out that the plate configuration adopted by such analyses is oversimplified, since it involves a two plates model (Nubia and Eurasia), notwithstanding that the distribution of seismic and tectonic features in the interposed regions suggests the presence of two independent microplates (Morocco and Iberia). This possibility is particularly interesting since the NNE ward trend of the Nubia-Eurasia relative motion suggested by Mediterranean constraints can be also reconciled, within errors, with the North Atlantic kinematic constraints, if the proposed four plates configuration (Figure 1 ) is taken into account [4] .
In this work, we point out some aspects of the space geodetic (GPS) velocity field in the Italian area that can provide significant constraints on the Nubia-Eurasia relative motion, and the kinematics of other important structures in the central Mediterranean area, such as the Adriatic plate (Adria), the Apennine belt and the Calabrian and Hyblean wedges.
GPS Network and Data Processing
The space geodetic (GPS) observations obtained from 478 continuous stations operating in the Italian area and surroundings over the period January 1, 2001 April 30, 2015 have been considered in order to estimate the present horizontal kinematic field.
The phase and pseudo-code data for each station have been analyzed by the GAMIT software version 10.5 [18] adopting a distributed procedure [19] , as described by [20] [21] . The whole network has been divided into 43 clusters, following a simple geographic criterion, while maintaining the shortest baseline as possible. Loose constraints (100 m) have been assigned to the daily position coordinates of each station belonging to all clusters. The International GPS service for Geodynamics (IGS) precise orbital solutions from Scripps Orbit and Permanent Array Center have been included in the processing with tight constraints, such as the Earth Orientation Parameter. The daily loosely constrained solutions have been combined into a unique solution by the GLOBK software [22] , and aligned into the ITRF2008 reference frame [3] by a weighted six parameters transformation (three translations and three rotations), using the ITRF2008 coordinates and velocities of the 13 high-quality common IGS stations shown in the inset of Figure 2 .
Then, the time series have been analyzed to estimate the north, east and vertical components of the geographical position of each site, following the procedure described by [20] [21] . Only the sites with a minimum length of 2.5 years have been included in the processing in order to avoid biases generated by unreliable estimated seasonal signals [23] and/or by rate uncertainties, due to short time series [24] . As argued in several papers [24] - [28] , the noise in time series can be described as a power law process. [4] . Black dots identify the location of the proposed Euler poles of the Arabia (ARA), Iberia (IBE), Morocco (MOR) and Nubia (NUB) plates with respect to Eurasia. Red arrows indicate the motions of the above plates with respect to Eurasia predicted by the respective Euler poles and the motion of the Anatolian-Aegean system. Blue arrows along plate borders show the relative motion of the Morocco and Arabia plates with respect to Nubia. CA = Calabrian wedge (violet), Hy = Hyblean wedge (brown). The velocity field shown in the Anatolian-Aegean system is compatible with geological evidence (see [8] - [10] [14] ). See [4] for details about the configuration and kinematics proposed for the easternmost part of the Morocco plate (light green). Main orogenic belts are pink. 1, 2, 3: Compressional, extensional and transcurrent features. [3] ). The inset shows the location of the 13 IGS stations that have been used to align the daily solutions of the network to the ITRF 2008 references frame [3] . Different methods have been developed to characterize noise in GPS time series and its impact on velocity uncertainties [26] [27] [29] [30] . We have used the reformulated computation method of the Maximum Likelihood Estimation introduced by [30] in order to estimate the characteristics of the noise and the realist uncertainties associated with velocity values. The resulting ITRF2008 horizontal velocity vectors with respect to the adopted Eurasian frame [3] are reported in the Appendix and mapped in Figure 2. 
Possible Tectonic Implications of the Geodetic Velocity Field

Southern Adria Kinematics and Nubia-Eurasia Relative Motion
The velocity field shown in Figure 2 clearly indicates that the Apulia zone (Southeastern Italy), certainly belonging to the southern Adriatic domain [31] [32], is moving roughly NE ward, with a rate of about 4 -5 mm/year. This evidence is fairly robust since it is coherently indicated by more than 20 velocity vectors and is consistent with the indications provided by the analysis of earthquake focal mechanisms in Periadriatic zones [33] - [35] . If Nubia were moving roughly NNW to NW ward, as predicted by global kinematic models, it would be necessary to identify an active decoupling zone between Nubia and Adria.
Attempts at identifying such decoupling have been made by several authors [33] [35]- [44] . However, the considerable spreading of the solutions so far proposed (Figure 3) , concerning location, trend and tectonic nature of the presumed decoupling zones, clearly underlines the ambiguity of the available evidence, as pointed out by [49] and configuration of the decoupling zones between the Adria and Nubia domains proposed by a) [40] ; b) [35] [36] [44] ; c) [37] [38]; d) [33] ; e) [41] [43]; f) [39] . The dotted green line indicates the fault systems (Sicily Channel and Victor Hensen) that, following [10] , have decoupled the Adriatic-Ionian plate from Nubia since the Late Miocene (with a considerable slowdown of the relative motion since the middle Pleistocene). some authors [17] [45] [46] . The most significant evidence about the lack of a clearly recognizable decoupling zone between Nubia and Adria is given by the low level of seismicity in the presumed decoupling zones ( Figure  3 ) and by the fact that none of them correspond to a major active fault system cutting through the Adria domain [46] [47] .
The major difficulty pointed out above cannot simply be ignored. Since the kinematics of southern Adria seems to be well defined, one should carefully check the reliability of the Nubia-Eurasia relative motion provided by global kinematic models [1] - [3] . As argued earlier, a detailed discussion about this problem is given by [4] [14] , who have proposed an alternative hypothesis about the Nubia-Eurasia convergence (Figure 1) . This solution should seriously be taken into account since does not involves any major difficulty. First of all, the proposed Nubia-Eurasia relative motion is compatible with southern Adria's geodetic field, and thus does not require the frustrating search of an unlikely decoupling zone. Furthermore, such kinematic model can be reconciled with major Mediterranean and North Atlantic kinematic constraints, as described by [4] .
The above kinematic solution has been criticized by [2] , who do not recognize the Iberia and Morocco independent microplates hypothesized by [4] . As concerns Iberia, [2] postulate that no significant relative motion between that domain and Eurasia is taking place at the Pyrenean collision zone, in particular the 1.5 mm/y convergence rate implied by the [4] model. However, it is difficult to believe that such small relative motion can be ruled out for a boundary zone where significant seismic activity takes place (Figure 4) , and several compressional and traspressional active faults have been identified (e.g., [50] [51]). For instance, [50] estimate that in the western Pyrenees the roughly E-W Lourdes thrust alone may accommodate up to 0.25 mm/yr of N-S convergence. So, it can hardly be excluded that seismic and/or aseismic fault slip at the whole Pyrenean tectonic boundary may accommodate the above mentioned convergence rate.
[2] also suggest that seismotectonic activity in western Iberia could not account for the Iberia-Eurasia relative motion predicted by [4] . However, recent works [52] confirm that such zone is dissected by a number of active NNE-striking faults, whose slip rates could reach 0.8 mm/yr, which roughly matches the amplitude of the Iberia-Eurasia relative motion predicted by [4] . In our opinion, the fact that both the boundary zones between the presumed Iberia plate and Eurasia are affected by significant seismicity (Figure 4 ) cannot easily be reconciled with a null relative motion between such plates. Another problem raised by [2] is the fact that some predictions of the [4] model are not compatible with the geodetic velocities of 3 geodetic sites in Iberia (Ebro, Madrid, Ybes, Figure 4 ). In this case as well, the difference between observed and predicted velocities is of the order of 1 mm/y, that may be compatible with the possible uncertainty of GPS data.
[2] also recall that magnetic lineations in the North Atlantic have been interpreted as an evidence that Iberia has moved as part of Eurasia in the last 10 My [53] . However, one must be aware that spreading rates at the North Atlantic ridges are mainly influenced by the motion component of Atlantic domains perpendicular to ridges (mainly oriented E-W), and that consequently the presumed roughly N-S relative motion (1.5 mm/y) between Eurasia and Iberia can hardly produce significant effects on spreading rates at those ridges.
Moreover, [13] suggest that the actual Iberia microplate considerably differs from the previous Atlantic-Iberia plate. Indeed, since the late Miocene the Iberia microplate decoupled from the oceanic sector located between the Mid Atlantic Ridge and the Portugal fault system, which became part of Eurasia [13] .
As concerns the Morocco microplate, [2] point out a discrepancy between the predictions of the MoroccoNubia pole provided by [4] and the geodetic velocities at Mas Palomas (Figure 4) . However, it must be considered that such site lies along an active tectonic boundary zone (as recognized by [2] and that consequently the real meaning of such observation cannot easily be recognized. [2] also suggest discrepancies between the predictions of the [4] Morocco-Eurasia pole and the geodetic velocities in the Ponta Delgada and Rabat sites (lying inside the presumed Morocco microplate). However, the entities of such discrepancies are compatible with the possible uncertainty of geodetic data.
[2] also remark that the strike-slip motion provided by [4] at the Atlantis-Canary Islands fracture zone (taken as the southern boundary of the presumed Morocco microplate) is not compatible with the lack of seismicity. However, it must be considered that the section of that fracture going through the Canary Islands has been affected by considerable tectonic, seismic and volcanic activity [54] . It is worth noting that [55] adopted the plate configuration suggested by [4] , involving an independent Morocco microplate bounded by the Atlantis-Canary Islands fracture zone, to explain the magmatic processes that developed in the Canary Islands. As concerns the sector of that fracture zone lying west of the Canary Islands, one should consider that reliable information about seismic activity may only be available for the last tens of years. Anyway, it is worth noting that most of the current volcanic activity of the Canary Islands, often associated with earthquake swarms [56] , occurs near the El Hierro island, which is the youngest volcanic complex of the archipelago, located at the eastern edge of the fracture zone envisaged by [4] .
[57] point out that the results of statistical tests involving three GPS sites located in the Canary Islands (LPAL, GMAS and MAS1) confute the necessity of the independent Morocco microplate proposed by [4] . However, the same authors admit that the stations located in Morocco (RABT, IFRN and TETN) show residual velocities (with respect to the Nubia-Eurasia motion) exceeding 1 mm/y, suggesting that Morocco may not be rigidly coupled with Nubia.
To tentatively explain the difference between the Nubia-Eurasia kinematic models derived by geodetic data and geological evidence, [2] argue that the kinematics of the plate involved is changed in the short-term. However, this hypothesis may weaken the objections of such authors about the discrepancies they claim between the predictions of the [4] long-term kinematic model and some geodetic velocities.
As last, one could recall that the plate configuration of the first long term global kinematic model (NUVEL-1 [15] ) is significantly different from the last one (MORVEL [2] ), which involves a number of new microplates. In particular, recent works ( [2] [57]) suggest that the Somalia and Lwandle microplates are probably independent from the former Africa plate, whereas the eastern boundary of the original Eurasian plate could be a complex mosaic formed by the Amur, Okhotsk, Yangtze and Sundaland microplates, along with other minor blocks. Such fragmentation of lithospheric domains, once believed to be very large coherent plates, may encourage the scientific community to make a more accurate check of the plate configuration proposed by [4] .
Adria Plate?
The GPS velocity field shown in Figure 2 provides information about the present kinematics of two zones certainly belonging to the Adria continental domain ( Figure 5) . One is Apulia, as discussed in the previous point, and the other is the Venetian plain, i.e. the Adria foreland area which underthrusts the eastern Southern Alps [32] . This evidence is very significant since it is coherently indicated by a relatively high number (more than 20 in both zones) of subparallel velocity vectors.
If Adria were assumed to behave as a rigid independent plate, the two geodetic constraints mentioned above would imply an Adria-Eurasia rotation pole roughly located in the Western Alps. This result, compatible with the ones previously obtained by the analysis of earthquake slip vectors in Periadriatic zones [33] [35] [36] , would mean that Adria does not move in close connection with Nubia, whatever Nubia-Eurasia pole is considered among the ones so far proposed. However, such conclusion can hardly be reconciled with the lack of a clear active decoupling zone between Adria and Nubia. Thus, we rather suppose that the short-term evidence (either Figure 1 . A description of the previous tectonic phases that have led to the present configuration of the Adriatic plate and surrounding belts is given in Figure 5 and the related comments in the text. AP = Apulia, CAL = Calabrian wedge, Ce = Cefalonia fault system, ESA = Eastern Southern Alps, Ga = Gargano, HYB = Hyblean wedge, MAR = Mid Adriatic ridge, SV = Schio-Vicenza fault system, Sy = Siracusa fault system, VH = Victor Hensen fault system, VP = Venetian Plain. geodetic data or/and earthquake slip vectors) refers to a transient non-rigid behaviour of the Adria domain. This effect may be due to the peculiar distribution of seismic decouplings that have occurred in the Periadriatic boundary zones during the last tens of years. For investigating this problem we have taken into account the evidence and arguments presented by [49] [58] [59] , which suggest that major seismicity in the Periadriatic zones tends to undergo a progressive northward migration through the eastern (Dinarides) and western (Apennine) boundary zones, up to reach the northern front of the Adria plate (Eastern Southern Alps).
The analysis of the post 1400 seismic histories of the Periadriatic zones has allowed the above authors to recognize a number of migrating seismic sequences, each lasting about 200 years [49] [58] . The last presumably complete sequence has probably developed until about 1920-1930. In the successive sequence (still ongoing, Figure 6 ), major Periadriatic earthquakes have mainly occurred in the Southern and Central Apennines and in the Southern Dinarides-Albanides sector, while only few shocks have affected the Adriatic boundary zones located more to the North (Northern Apennines, Northern Dinarides and Eastern Southern Alps).
Considering this seismicity distribution and the post-seismic relaxation effects that such earthquakes have triggered in the Adria domain [60] - [63] , one could suppose that the short-term kinematics of southern Adria may resemble the long-term behaviour, whereas the northern part of Adria, not yet decoupled from the surrounding structures, is moving with a lower rate respect to the long-term one [48] [59] . This differential displacement rate involves a roughly SE-NW compressional regime in the middle Adria zone. It is reasonable to suppose that such transient (or partially transient) shortening phase has systematically developed during the past migration phases of Adria [48] [59] . In the long-term, the total effect of the periodic SE-NW compressional pulses could have caused the formation of the Mid Adriatic Ridge (Figure 7(d) ), an uplifted structure in the central Adriatic which has been evidenced by seismic surveys and interpreted as a consequence of longitudinal shortening in the Adriatic platform [34] [46] [47] .
A number of authors, assuming a rigid behaviour of Adria, have used short-term evidence (geodetic and seismological data) to advance various hypotheses about the configuration and kinematic pattern of one or more Adria blocks [17] [35]- [44] . However, as discussed by [46] , the expected tectonic implications of the proposed contexts have not properly been compared with the observed Quaternary deformations. In this regard, one should be aware that a reliable recognition of the ongoing plate configuration and kinematics in the study area can only be obtained by an integrated and accurate analysis of the spatio-temporal distribution of major tectonic events, aimed at recognizing the entire evolution of the study area. In fact, a reliable reconstruction of the whole story may impose important constraints on the present tectonic setting, which may considerably help to identify the most reliable interpretation. An attempt in this direction, carried out by [10] [11], taking into account a large amount of long-term data in the whole Mediterranean region, has suggested the evolutionary reconstruction shown in Figure 7 .
The proposed evolution provides that the Adriatic promontory moved as a part of Africa until the Late Miocene (Figure 7(a) ). Since that time, the direct contact between the continental Adriatic domain and the buoyant Balkan peninsula (moving roughly westward) caused a profound reorganization of the tectonic kinematic setting in the central Mediterranean area, conditioned by the need of activating less resisted E-W shortening processes (minimum action principle, [10] [11] ). This reorganization involved the decoupling of the Adriatic-Ionian and Hyblean plates from Nubia (Figure 7(b) ), through the activation of the Victor-Hensen and Sicily Channel strikeslip/transtensional fault systems. To accommodate the roughly E-W shortening between the Adria-Ionian plate and the Northwestern Nubia domain (Tunisia), the Hyblean wedge has undergone a roughly NW ward extrusion. On its turn, the indentation of this extruding wedge caused the lateral escape of wedges from the Apennine-Alpine belt (which at that time lain to the east of Sardinia), at the expense of the thinned continental Adriatic and the oceanic Ionian domains (Figure 7(b) ). The decoupling of the Hyblean wedge from Nubia has been allowed by the activation of the Sicily Channel and the Syracuse fault systems, where post early Messinian deformation is recognized [64] [65] .
As argued in detail by Mantovani et al. (2009 Mantovani et al. ( , 2014 , the above context can plausibly and coherently account for the complex spatio-temporal distribution of major tectonic events that almost simultaneously started in the Late Miocene and then developed until the upper Pliocene in the central Mediterranean area, such as the formation of the Sicily Channel tectonic zone and the Victor-Hensen fault system, the extensional activity in the central Tyrrhenian basin (Magnaghi-Vavilov), the orogenic pulse that involved the whole Apennine belt, the activation of a major strike-slip discontinuity in the northern Adriatic area (Schio-Vicenza fault system), the roughly northward displacement of the sector of the Maghrebian-Alpine belt which lied north of the Hyblean wedge and other tectonic events.
Since the late Pliocene (Figure 7 (c)), due to the entering of thick Adriatic continental lithosphere at the Southern Apennines trench zones, lateral escape of buoyant orogenic wedges mainly developed in the Calabrian sector of the belt. This wedge, stressed by belt-parallel compression has undergone rapid uplift [66] [67] and lateral escape, at the expense of the adjacent Ionian oceanic domain. This process had major effects at both the inner side (opening of the southernmost Tyrrhenian basin, Marsili) and on the outer front (accretionary activity in the External Calabrian Arc) of the escaping Calabrian wedge. During extrusion, this wedge, laterally bounded by the Palinuro and Vulcano strike-slip guides, has also undergone strong fragmentation, with the formation of several transversal and belt parallel fault systems, in response to belt parallel compression.
During the same evolutionary stage, the southern Adria sector, contemporaneously stressed by the westward push of the Balkan peninsula and the roughly NNE ward push of Nubia (transmitted by the Calabrian Arc), has undergone upward flexure [68] [69] . The fact that only the southern portion of Adria was stressed by the westward push of the Anatolian-Aegean-Balkan system might have induced a dextral shear stress in the central part of that plate, in good correspondence to the Gargano zone, where the Mattinata fault system was reactivated with a dextral movementstill active [70] - [72] .
Since the early Pleistocene (Figure 7(d) ), the direct contact between the northern part of the Calabrian wedge and the thick continental Adria domain caused a significant slowdown of northern Calabria's outward escape, recognized by geological evidence [67] , emphasizing the decoupling of the northern sector (slowed down) from the southern one (not slowed down). Furthermore, the orientation of the northern Calabrian escape changed from about ESE to SE ward, as suggested by the available evidence [65] .
After the slowdown of northern Calabria, the Palinuro decoupling fault system became almost inactive. However, the outward escape of northern Calabria has not completely ceased, becausein the late Pleistocene the activation of a NW-SE transpressional tectonic zone (Amendolara ridge, Figure 7 (d) [73] ) offshore northern Calabria has allowed such block to maintain some movement towards the Ionian oceanic domain. This extrusion, accompanied by a counterclockwise rotation, could be responsible for the post Middle Pleistocene extensional regime that has occurred in the Crati trough in northern Calabria [67] [74] .
Since the late Pleistocene (Figure 7(d) ), the relative motion of the Adria-Ionian plate with respect to Nubia has undergone a considerable slowdown, due to the increasing resistance to shortening along the surrounding buoyant orogenic structures (Hellenides, Dinarides, Alps and Apennines). This trend suggests that at present the motion of Nubia cannot be significantly different from that of southern Adria.
The proposed reconstruction provides that since the middle Pleistocene the outer sector of the Apennine belt, stressed by Adria, has undergone belt parallel shortening, which has been accommodated by outward extrusion and uplift, as shown with a greater detail in Figure 8 . The outer mobile portion of the Apennine belt is formed by the Molise-Sannio (MS) wedge in the Southern Apennines, the eastern sector of the Lazio-Abruzzi carbonate platform (ELA) in the Central Apennines, and the Romagna-Marche-Umbria (RMU) and Toscana-Emilia (TE) wedges in the Northern Apennines. The separation of the outer mobile wedges from the inner (Tyrrhenian) sector of the belt has been accommodated by the generation of a series of troughs. The escaping material only includes the sedimentary cover, decoupled from its crustal basement at seismogenic depth (of the order of 6 -10 km) by mechanically weak lithological horizons, as evidenced by seismic surveys [75] . In particular, a Late Triassic evaporitic layer (Burano formation), forms the base of the Meso-Cenozoic sedimentary cover of most of the extruding wedges. The overall weakness of the Burano formation is related to the presence of evaporite (anydhrite) levels among dolostones [20] [76] .
The proposed geodynamic interpretation [10] [12] also suggests that some mobility also characterizes the inner sector of the Apennines, even though such motion develops at lower rates and with a greater northward component with respect to the outer belt (Figure 8) .
In summary, the proposed evolutionary reconstruction (Figure 7) suggests that at present the Adria-Ionian plate is a coherent block (with no significant breaks) moving almost in connection with Nubia. This view and the Nubia-Eurasia relative motion proposed by [4] can reconcile the geodetic velocity field in the southern Adria zone with the absence of a major Adria-Nubia decoupling zone.
Present Kinematics and Tectonics of the Apennine Belt, Calabrian Arc and Sicily
In the Apennine belt, the GPS kinematic pattern (Figure 2 ) points out a considerable variation of velocity from the outer to the inner sectors. This evidence is illustrated with a greater detail in Figure 9 , where a tentative identification of roughly homogeneous kinematic domains is shown. The highest velocities (3 -5 mm/y) and a prevailing NE ward orientation of vectors characterize the outermost belt, including the buried thrusts and folds under the Po Plain, while the lowest velocities (<2 mm/y), with NW ward to Northward orientation, are observed in the innermost belt. These two sectors are separated by an axial zone, characterized by intermediate velocity values and orientations. In the Padanian zone lying north of the buried Apennine folds velocity values show a significant decrease. It can be noted that in the Padanian zone that lies west of the Giudicarie fault system the trends and rates of GPS vectors are significantly different from the ones in the surrounding zones. A discussion about the possible tectonic causes of this evidence is given by [21] .
The GPS velocity field given in Figure 9 is compatible with the kinematic pattern of the Apennine belt deduced by the analysis of long-term evidence [8] - [14] [76] [77] , with particular reference to the fact that the outer belt moves significantly faster and with a greater eastward component with respect to the inner belt (Figure 8) .
The distribution of seismicity (Figure 10 ) in the Apennine belt shows an interesting correspondence between the alignments of major earthquakes and the transition zones from higher to lower geodetic velocities ( Figure  9) .
Other attempts at gaining insights into the present kinematics of the Apennine belt and surroundings by the analysis of geodetic data are reported in literature (see, e.g., the review given by [17] ). Some of the considered velocity fields [78] [79] are similar to the one shown in Figure 2 , but the proposed tectonic interpretations are drastically different from the one described above (Figure 7(d) and Figure 9 ), since they mostly invoke the gravitational sinking of the Adriatic subducted lithosphere beneath the Apennine belt as the main driving mechanism of the observed surface kinematics.
However, such view involves some major problems, as argued in the following. Above all, it must be considered that the development of the presumed slab roll-back and consequent trench retreat along the Apennine belt is described with considerable uncertainty in literature. In particular, most authors [80] - [82] suggest that the evidence of subducted lithosphere beneath the Apennine belt is lacking in large sectors of the trench zone. Thus, it is difficult to assume such a discontinuous process as the driving mechanism of the present velocity field in the Apennines, which is characterized by a fairly uniform distribution of rates and orientations all along the belt (Figure 2) . Furthermore, the above interpretation can hardly explain why the inner Apennine belt has such a different kinematics with respect to the outer belt, as also noted by [17] Nocquet (2012) . This last difficulty is also pointed out by the results of numerical modelling, which show that the NE-ward roll-back of the Adriatic plate is expected to induce a similar motion in the upper plate [83] , that in this case corresponds to the inner (Tyrrhenian) side of the Apennines.
Other experiments [84] point out that slab roll-back, trench retreat and back arc extension are inhibited when the continental foreland of the subducted lithosphere enters the trench. Since such condition is present along most of the Apennine and Maghrebian trench zones, the plausibility of the slab pull mechanism in those sectors is debatable. Another major problem for the slab roll-back mechanism is explaining some major features of the GPS velocity field in the Calabrian Arc, i.e. the only belt sector where the presence of a well-developed slab is clearly documented by the distribution of deep seismicity [64] . In particular one should explain why in Calabria the GPS vectors are almost parallel to the main axis of the belt (Figure 2) , and in Sicily the vectors are oriented towards the Tyrrhenian basin, i.e. about the opposite to what happens in the Apennines. In summary, it seems very difficult to understand why the invoked slab-pull mechanism would induce very different or even opposite effects on the kinematics of the various sectors of the retreating trench zone.
One could rather note that the geodetic velocity field, involving a roughly ENE motion of Calabria and a roughly northward motion of Sicily, is compatible with the present long-term kinematics provided for these two wedges by the proposed evolutionary reconstruction (Figure 7(d) ). Considering the kinematic/tectonic pattern implied by such reconstruction, the present GPS velocity field in Calabria (Figure 2) could be taken as the result of two movements, one induced by the NNE ward motion of Nubia and the other given by a small SE ward motion (1 -2 mmy) of the Calabrian wedge towards the Ionian domain.
This low value of the Ionian ward motion of Calabria and other evidence have led some authors [7] [42] [43] to suggest that the tectonic mechanism responsible for back arc activity in this sector of the trench is now almost inactive. However, this interpretation is not consistent with the fact that strong seismic activity has occurred in Calabria during the past centuries (1638, M = 7.0 and 6.9; 1783 M = 7.0, 6.6 and 7.0; 1905 M = 7.0; 1908 M = 7.1, [48] ), which indicates that southern Calabria is still undergoing strong deformation [67] .
A discussion about this problem has been given by [49] [58] [63] , who suggest that the recent/present tectonic setting in Calabria may have been influenced by a very rare major tectonic event that has considerably perturbed the strain and stress fields in the central Mediterranean region. It concerns the large westward displacement that the Anatolian-Aegean system underwent in response to the activation of the whole North Anatolian Fault System that was triggered by the very strong earthquake (M = 8) occurred in the easternmost sector of such system in 1939 [85] . In particular it is suggested that such large displacement of the Anatolian-Aegean-Balkan system may have caused a drastic increase of the E-W compressional stress in the northern Ionian and southern Adriatic zones, which might have consequently undergone crustal thickening and upward flexure. Such process may have significantly increased the resistance against the outward extrusion of the Calabrian wedge. This hypothesis could explain why after the post 1939 Anatolia's acceleration seismic activity in Calabria has undergone a considerable reduction [49] [58] . The last strong earthquake in that zone has occurred in 1947 (M = 5.7). The length of the following seismic quiescence (68 years), concerning such seismicity level, is much longer than the average return period of major events (12 years) and of the longest inter-event time (41 years) in that zone [48] .
The proposed geodynamic context [10] - [12] provides that the compressional regime induced by the convergence between Nubia (moving roughly NNE ward) and the Anatolian-Aegean system (moving westward) is accommodated by the simultaneous extrusion of the Calabrian wedge (towards the Ionian area) and of the Hyblean wedge (towards North/NNW). Thus, in the ongoing context, one could suppose that the present slowdown of Calabria's escape may emphasize the northward escape of the Hyblean wedge.
In the tectonic context proposed by [10] Mantovani et al. (2009) one could expect that at present the probability of strong earthquakes in Calabria is relatively low, whereas such probability may have increased in the decoupling zone between the above two wedges (in particular the Vulcano and Syracuse fault systems, Figure 7(c) ) and in the northern front of the Hyblean wedge (northern Sicily and southernmost Tyrrhenian basin).
Conclusions
The present kinematic pattern of the Italian region, tentatively identified by GPS observations in hundreds of sites, provides significant insights into the geodynamic/tectonic setting in the central Mediterranean area. A significant number of data in the Apulian zone coherently indicate that the southern Adriatic domain moves roughly NE ward. This evidence creates a problem if the Nubia-Eurasia relative motion is taken from global kinematic models, since it implies a significant relative motion between Adria and Nubia, in contrast with the fact that no clear decoupling zone can be recognized between such plates. This major difficulty may be overcome if the alternative Nubia-Eurasia rotation pole proposed by [4] is taken into account. This solution may also account for some primary features of the Quaternary tectonic setting in the whole Mediterranean region.
To explain why the Nubia-Eurasia rotation pole provided by global kinematic models may be not reliable, [4] argue that the plate configuration adopted by such investigation is oversimplified, since it involves a two plates model (Nubia and Eurasia), notwithstanding that the distribution of seismic and tectonic features in the Mediterranean area suggests the presence of two microplates (Morocco and Iberia, Figure 1) , not moving in close connection with the Nubia and Eurasia main plates.
It is worth noting that adopting the above four plate configuration the roughly NNE ward Nubia-Eurasia relative motion proposed by [4] can also account, within errors, for the North Atlantic kinematic constraints considered for the definition of the global kinematic models.
The GPS velocity field (Figure 2) clearly defines the kinematics of two Adriatic zones, one located in the southern part (Apulia) and the other located in the northernmost Adria domain (Venetian plain). If such kinematic constraints are interpreted as related to a rigid structure, the resulting Adria-Eurasia rotation pole is located in the Western Alps. Similar results have been obtained by the inversion of earthquake slip vectors in Periadriatic zones. This short-term solution would imply an independent motion between Nubia and Adria, whatever Nubia-Eurasia Euler pole is adopted, among the ones so far proposed. Since this result can hardly be reconciled with the lack of a decoupling zone between Nubia and Adria, we suppose that such evidence might result from a transient non-rigid behavior of the Adria plate. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that in the last tens of years (since 1930) most major Periadriatic earthquakes have occurred in the southern boundary zones (Northern Hellenides, Albanides, Southern Dinarides, Southern and Central Apennines). Such distribution of decoupling fault slips implies that at present the southern part of Adria can move in line with its long term behaviour, whereas the mobility of the northern Adria sector is still limited by the fact that in the last tens of years, the decoupling seismic zones in the Northern Dinarides, Eastern Southern Alps and Northern Apennines have not undergone significantactivations. This differential short-term behaviours would imply the development of a transient phase of internal deformation in the Adria plate. This effect, systematically developed during the analogous transient compressional phases occurred in the past evolution, could account for the presence in the central Adriatic area of the Mid Adriatic ridge, an uplifted structure explained as a consequence of longitudinal compression in the Adria domain.
The geodetic field in the Apennine belt, characterized by fairly different kinematic patterns in the inner and outer sectors of the belt, is compatible with the long term kinematic pattern deduced by the analysis of the Piocene-Quaternary deformation pattern in the central Mediterranean region [8] [10] [12] [14] , whereas it can hardly be reconciled with the implications of the main alternative geodynamic mechanism often mentioned in literature, invoking the contribution of slab roll-back at the Adriatic-Apennine trench zone.
In the Calabrian Arc and Sicily the geodetic field is compatible with the hypothesis that, in response to the convergence of the confining plates (Nubia, Eurasia and the Anatolian-Aegean system), the Calabrian and Hyblean wedges are undergoing lateral escape, involving a roughly ENE ward motion for Calabria and a roughly Northward motion for the Hyblean block. At present, the second process is developing at higher rates with respect to the first one, due to the effects of the post 1939 large westward displacement of the Anatolian-Aegean system [49] [58] .
Appendix. Velocities of the GPS sites considered in this study in the ITRF2008 reference frame [3] . N = number of effective observation days. T = observation time interval. Lon, Lat and H = station coordinates (longitude ˚E, latitude ˚N and height above the sea level). V N and σV N , V E and σV E , V H and σV H = North, East and Vertical components of the site velocity and related uncertainties (in mm/yr). The methodology adopted for the analysis of geodetic measurements is described by [20] - [21] . 
